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Girl Gives Tramp Two Dollars; Gets Back $65,000 

O SAGE, IA.—Nine years ago Sarah Lindley, sixteen, lived with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ole Lindley, on a farm a few miles west of Osage Stw 

had $2, given her as spending money by her father. One. day a. tramp 
appeared. Sarah was alone. The 
tramp told a- sorrowful tale and she 
gave Kim her precious $2. Afraid of 
being laughed at as an "easy mark,"-
she didn't tell anybody. She sighed 
over her lost $2, but finally forgot all 
about it. Her farhiiy moved into 
Osage, and she has worked at different 
places in town*. ••• -

She was selling goods in the Bert 
A. Day general store when a stranger 
introduced himself as a Mr. Mann, an fM&gy 
attorney from Melesa, Minn. He told - ' ,'M'IL T«WO » 
her that for several months he had been looking for a "Sarah Lindley, Iowa, 
t5 notifv her of a bequest of $65,000 which had been left her by a.tramp, John 
Brunsvik, who had died about 18 months before at Stewartvllle, Minn. 

Now, what would you think If you were notified by a strange gentleman 
that a tramp had left you $65,006? Yes. That's Just what, Sarah thought, too. 
and she told him straight out she wasn't to be "kidded" that way by strangers. 
In a couple of weeks Mr. Mann came back with the willand other PaPfS. 

Sarah visited a local attorney. He thought~some one had simply been 
trying to "string" the girl, and dismissed her. She employed Attorpey. Carr of 
Minneapolis. Carr examined the case and found it to be just as represented. 
It seems that in March, 1918, John Brunsvik, died at Stewartvllle, Minn.- He 
had been working in a sawmill there. A sensation was created-when it was 
discovered he had left a will disposing of upwards of $150^0. One bequest 
was for $05,000 in cash to "Sarah Lindley, Iowa." The $65,000 was on deposit 
in a bank at Melsea. . 

Has she a beau? Of course she has—a good -one, too. He s been seeing 
service in France and isn't home yet. 

Margaret's "Quackie" Rivals Mary's t itt le Lamb 
« A N FRANCISCO.—Margaret Hanbrldge, aged eight-years, lives at 510 
5 Belvedere street and has a duck whose name i s Quackle. This duck she 
adopted when it was only two days old. Attd now; Quackle is a peculiarly 

* affectionate and unusual duck, the 
marvel of all the neighborhood. " _ 

Hei follows Margaret dbwnjo the 
grocery and butcher's shop and also to 
her father's electrical establishment 
on Halght street. He accompanies 
her on prolonged.excursions to San 
Jose and elsewhere. Damon and Pyth
ias were antipathetic strangers in com
parison with Margaret and Quackle. 
He would follow her to school if he 
could, andlfthe same limitations that 
barred similar aspirations on the part 

of Mary's little lamb, did not interfere with his desires. As it is, however, 
Quackle perforce has to quack in lonesome melancholy while Margaret goes 
in quest of learning. • - . . • - .. . - • ^ • * ^ ^ 

was her inseparable companion. Babe died of old age and was deeply lament
ed. The duckling came to fill the' aching void in Margaret's heart, and hence 
his intellectual development. . ....._ . - . . _ . . _ 

He allows Margaret to dress and undress him like a doll. He poses as a 
soldier with a cocked bat and a sword, and even as a lady, with all sorts Off 
the most intimate attire. 

Tlbforin^ ivo 

Looking toward Coppal Lake. 

Mother's Fairy Stories to Children to Come True 

NEW YORK.—The fairy stories Mrs. Hilda Cosgrove used to tell her five 
children to make them forget they were hungry have come true. Two 

years and a half ago the wolf took up his stand at the door of Mrs. Cosgrove's 
home when her husband, John Cos-
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"Many is the time when the kid
dies did not have much to cat that I'd 
sit and tell them fairy stories of what 
they'd have if I was only rich, and 
they'd forget they were hungry and 
listen to me," she said. 

"I used to tell them of my fairy. 
He was not at all like the ones you 
hear about. He was big and fat and 
[ remember him when I was a little 
wee bit of a girl back in Virginia. He was Uncle John Connors and he used 
to take mo in his lap and tell me stories while he lived in an awful shanty out 
West* He laughed when I asked him what he did with all his money, but one 
day he told me he was saving it all for me. 

"He used to tell me that some day I'd be queen of his-gold mines. I 
really never thought ne meant It, but.In the last years he has beeji writing 
to the folks back home and they to him, and I guess telling Uncle John what 
a hard time I've had with the children. < - . . 

"Now they tell me I have a fortune of $50,000, -and that the children can 
be comfortable, go to school, have clothes they need and be happy." 

Yearly Pilgrimage to Riley's "Old Swimmin' Hole'9 

DENVER.—J. A. Sllfer, 1611 Court place, is back from his annual pilgrim
age to "The Old Swlmmln' Hole"—the old original James Whitcomb 

BUey swimmin' hole. VJt. was in 0859, when I was b,ut a Jnere. .lad* that nay 
• ••••;• father purchased a strip of farm land 

O T A^SIfftrJMttiiCJ <i<U°inln£ t h c t o w n °* Greeirfleld, Ind. 
i&O&maBBjtt&HBSM Through this strip of land ran a smnll 
i jKCSjgl f l^gai^iag creek called Brandywine, and it was 

- J B K M B B B L A*3M l h l s swimming place which Mr. Riley 
eulogized in hls> poem," Mr. Sllfer said. 

"Well do I remember one particu
lar swim. It was in the warm spring 
days when the swimming hole was call
ing to tile country lads, but father had 
a field of corn which needed attention. 
In the midst of the hoeing of the corn 
along Came Jim Riley, and after much 

persuasion Induced my brother and myself to go swimming. We did, and we 
tarried Just a wee bit too long in the water, .for father discovered his field of 
unboed corn and—bat what's the use of recalling unpleasant memories? For 
there are so many pleasant ones associated with Riley, and besides Jim took 
bis share of the blame and punishment. 

«*You know James Whitcomb Riley was a man off note in the community 
where lie lived long before he became a recognised poet," he said. "It was-
as a sign painter^ however, not as a writer. In Greenfield todays there hangs a 
sign whlcli bears the signature of James Whitcomb Riley, pointed more than 
45 years ago." 

Mr. Sllfer soys that there is an old colored barber, George L. Knox by 
name, now living In Greenfield, who furnished the money with which Riley 
made his first tour to country schoolhouses reciting his verses. 

"In those days I remember the wealthier squires of that district criticized 
the tarter because they doubted the genius and ability of the Hoosier youth." 

ONE would not, of. course, de-
. scribe « the " Kerry roads as 
"good." There still exist mo
torists who visit a district not 

for the sake of rushing through it as 
fast as possible—they do not welcome 
postlvely bad roads, but, given roads 
which can be driven over, they are less 
keen on the goodness df'tne road's than 
the goodness of the views seen there
from. . Such, at .all .events, was the 
temperament of our,. party,. says. a 
writer in Country Life. Some one had 
said: "If you don't W the coast 
route from Killorglin through Cahlrcl-
vcen and WntervUJe to ,Parknasilla 
you will miss the finest thing in Ire
land—perhapsHn the-British isles;" so 
we turned aside at-thls tempting pros
pect. And we did not regret pur de
tour. / , 

Soon after leaving Killorglin, where 
the Caragh lake lies,-*still and black 
in Its opening in.the.hillsr we began to 
have some foretaste of the glories be
fore us. The road mounted Into barren 
Wfiflernesses, and on our "right sud
denly the vast blue jexpanse of- Dingle 
bay vvas outspread, a dream in the sun
shine. Grander and grander grew the 
vistas across that splendid Inlet of the 
Atlantic, wilder and wilder the ranges 
on our left. At Mountain Stage, where 
there is a little railway station (though 
heaven' alone 'knows what the traffic 
can be), the scenery was as noble as 
anything. I have witnessed in Great 
Britain. 
intervals during this part of the "jour* 
ney; but it is a very unobtrusive rail
way, and appears to boast about a 

•coapto—eff-4mtee per- -dtenr-nJn -each 
direction. Its final objective, of course, 
is the ferry for'Valencia island: And 
It is for Valencia-that-another of our 
companions was bound—the telegraph 
line. For Valencia Is one of the cable 
stations; and those ordinary looking 
wires, nine of them only, which: pass 
from pole to pole along the hedge side, 
are throbbing, maybe, with messages 
for New York. A curious thought, In 
this solitude I Cut Kerry is sophisti
cated, in spots as it were. It contains 
three cable stations—the Valencia' is
land one, the one at Ballinskelllgs, and 
the one at Waterville. The result is 
that you suddenly,_come ton queer 
causes .of, civilization: neat rows of vil
las, spick and span gardens, and 
evidences—I will not say off wealth, bat 
at any rate of more comfort than it 
discernible in the thatch-roofed and 
generally poverty-stricken' farms. A 
cable terminal, you learn with sur
prise, employs a hundred or more per
sons—skilled persons, too; the kind 
3f persons who have to be paid a sal
ary which sounds like untold wealth 
in this neighborhood. 
> - -- Happy 'Valencia Island. 

It was interesting to come to the 
.Valencia islam! ferry and look across 
at a little town as neat as some nice 
French coast resort. But Valencia Is
land, as we found; is by way of being 
both rich and happy; and even if its 
cable station did not bring unusual 
comforts; the Knight of Kerry is one 
of those landlords who see to it that 
their property, and the tenants there
on, are seemly to behold. Valeacia 
we all~lrked; It was, to be candid, 
rather a contrast to the nearby Cahir-
civeen—of which a small pupil had 
written (in one of the schools which 
we visited) in her essay: "Cahirciveea 
is a town with a great many houses, 
and most of them are public houses." 

For all that, Cahirciveen is very 
characteristic and picturesque. Be
yond it the road was, alas, pretty 
rough; army lorries, we were told, had 
ploughed lf up, and there had been no 
time, as ret, to put It under proper 
repair. An easy pace was not undesir
able all the same, for there was plenty 
to look a t On either hand the hedges, 
we saw with delight, were fuchsia— 
a testimony to the climate's softness. 
Everywhere we went In this part of 
Kerry we were astonished at the vege
tation.- Fuchsias grew astonishingly. 
Oh Valencia island there is one colos
sal tree off fuchsia, and here also we 
saw glorious pink geraniums positively 
smothering a cottage wall. Arum lilies 
flourished like weeds In the poorest 
gardens. Along the bog sides, and right 
down to the seashore, there were often 
acres off yellow Irises. 

But the bogs, to the eyes of a stranger, 
looked bleak, one must confess-
Every" mile of the way"beyorid Klllorg-
4in we bad not been. out-of1 sight 0/ 
those sombre browp scars which mark 
where the apparently exhaustless peat 
is being cut; and now, between Cohli* 
civeen and Waterville these 'peat ex
cavations were, almost continuous. Be
hind the bogs rose long, empty hills, 
grey with bowlders or tinted here and 
there with -the purple "of belt'heather. 
For -some miles, now we had' been out 
of sight of the sea; but,, descending 
a slope we came in view of it again, 
and of the Jolly little town' of Waler-
yUle, situated so sweetly on Ballins
kelllgs bay, wRh the famous.-fresh-
' water,'Lough Currane lying a mere 200 
yards'or 300 yards inland. Waterville 
has Its terrace' of pljik villas, housing 
the cable staff; but it also owns a ffew 
hotels, and at one of these we were 
excellently housed. Irish hotels not" be
ing all they might be,' one IS glad to 
find- a really satisfactory-One. and 
moderate withal. Some of 'our party 
who paused to patronize the salmon 
and sea-trout fishing on Lough Cur
rane were enthusiastic In their, unan
imous decision to return and make a 
longer sojourn. The lough, certainly 
is one of the most beautiful I have 
ever had the fortune to behold. Our car, 
on the good advice of the hotel pro
prietor, turned aside and explored the 
valley in which the lough lies, going 
as far as that .dreamy tarn knows- as 
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be envied. 

8ome Glorious Scenery. 
But the best was yet in store for 

Us. Returning to the main road and 
leaving pleasant Waterville in our 
rear, we began the ascent of the Coo-
makista pass. Now, the Coomaklsta 
pass, I hereby announce to those' who 
have not heard off It before, Is one 
off the most glorious stretches bff ten 
and mountain scenery, in Europe. -1 
know the Coxnlche on, the .Riviera, 1 
have. motored the new .Italian roads 
above the Venetian plain, and also 
between Valona and SantI Quaranta 
fn Albania, and I can seriously assert 
that the view Which abruptly -unfolded 
before us at the summit off Cooma-
kista, though slightly smaller In size 
than the celebrated ones I have men
tioned, beats them all for sheer love
liness and In the subtlety, off what 
artists would call its composition. 

Before us lay Darrynane bay, with 
its complicated' contours. Its endless 
islands round which the Atlantic roll
ers were creaming, its delicious coves 
off yellow sands. Its huge woods. Its 
grand encircling rocks and broken sky
line. The-car drew up without any 
order being given to our chauffeur. It 
was as though he felt that this tribute 
must be made to the extraordinary 
vision which had burst on us In this 
dramatic fashion. We stayed silent, by 
fhe stone dike which feaced us from 
the deep declivity, and -gazed and 
gazed. It all seemed too exquisite to be 
true. And Darrynane, when at last 
we came to It—for we all agreed, now, 
that we must leave the main high 
road and look more closely at this 
wonderful Darrynane—was like a place 
in a fairy story. Just one small i n n -
embowered in flowers (for the slope 
IS southerly, and we are on the Gulf 
stream)—and no other houses except 
one, that of the Liberator O'Connell's 
family; and, spread out, as smooth as 
velvet, sheltered sands for bathers (if 
any should.come); and rocks with 
pools of waving seaweed and anem
ones; and deep coves in which bast 
and pollock could be caught In scores 
by the merest tyro; and, to crown all, 
a magnificent lobster tea at the Inn 
aforementioned. Well, well! To think 
that Darrynane, sleepy and bewitch
ing, exists oa the same planet as Pad 
dlngton! 

His Tactful Purpose, 
First Married Man—What ore yon 

catting oat off the paper? 
Second Married Man—An Item 

about a California toon's securing a 
divorce because bis wife went through 
bis pockets. 

First Married Man—W&at ore yon 
going to do with ft? 

Second Married Ms*—Pu* it in m 

JENKINS: KIDNAPED AND RANSOMED " 3 
Mexican outrages upon Americans 

.have become such an old story that 
even the kidnaping by bandits of Wil
liam O."Jenkins; the" American" con
sular agent at P.uebla, Mexico, did not 
create any great excitement. To be 
sure, Senator Meyers (Dem.) of Mon
tana introduced'a resolution (S. Res. 
220) reciting "that it is the sense of 
this body that the president of the 
United States, and the secretary of 
war should at once use all the.armed 
forces"h'no i**wer'of''ttie United" States 
to recpyer,and.have immediately the 
said JenkIns""aKve' or'his* abductors 
dead." ,. , , „ « r̂ _w . „, . - ^ 

But other senators calmed him. 
The resolution induced' the state de-
pariment-,'however,'to* serve notice on 
Cajranza, that;he. must ransom Jen
kins, even if he had to pay the $300,-
000 (Mexican) demanded by Frederico 
Cordova, leader of the bandits. • • 

The release off Jenkins was ef
fected by Mesfre, his personal attorney, whojmet the bandits, paid thev ransom, 
got a receipt from, Cordova and put Jenkins in a hospital at P'uebla. 

Few details of Jenkins* ,week,_of captivity have been learned as be is -not 
physically -nble* to tell "niiich of his experiences. 
.;T Forced to'sleep on the wet ground during a week of "daffy rains, he suffered 
a recurrence of rheumatic, attacks, which rendered him'almost helpless.. ' 

THE FIRST CONGRESS OF ITS KIND 
•II » in 2 

...... Mrs.. Raymond Robins.of Chicago, 
president Of the National Woman's 
Trade Union league/whose portrait Is 
given- herewith, > called together 'the re
cent International Congress-of Workr 
ing Women Jn,Washington, the first 
assemblage of its kind. It was a most 
Interesting : gathering. Speeches' i Hi 
four languages and'songs,in as-many, 
more markejL.".the.-.opening session. 
Some 50 of the delegates came from 
foreign countries; i l nation* and - the 
United^ States being represented, bu* 
With the services of a corps.of young 
women interpreters "all the addresses 
mafle were fully understo6d. English; 
Frenchr Polish and Bohemian generally 
sufficed,,. Italian, ...Japanese and other 
nationals getting the meaning through 
one of these four languages. 

The congress had for Its purpose 
an Jtatepchan^e,of ideals, and experii 
ences on subjects which, most inti
mately affect' women—legislation coff-

cerning employment^ child labor, "care of mothers and protection of their-sex 
In hazardous industries, . Each of the countries had ten votes, regardless off 
the number of delegates present. ...--" , v -. . « « > . ' "• 

I MINOR FREE AND STILL SPELLBINDING [ 

Robert A. Minor, ah" American 
Journalist and cartoonist and a "sensa
tional spellbinder of the- soap-box 
type," is a storm-center and has been 
for -some- time.' He was arrested In 
April of 1919 in Paris by the French 
at the instigation ot the British and 
taken to Coblensj where he was tried 
by the Americans on the charge that 
he had engaged In a campaign of prop
aganda to. weaken, the., military, pow
er of the. allies. , July- 5 he was re
leased from the military prison under 
circumstances which the war cbrjre-. 
spohdents endeavored . .vainly to 'ex
plain. ' V -

July 31 the "senate passed a reso
lution calling upon the secretary off 
war for explanations. October '10 the 
senate passed another resolution to 
the same effect. Several senators 
freed their ml mis. r Senator Poindex-
ter, comparing Minor to Troizki, said: 

"So it Is with Minor, who, by 
some: authority evidently above General Pershing, was released, from the 
custody of the courts-martial off the American expeditionary forces, set free,' 
and allowed to return to America to continue his revolutionary activities here, 
with what consequences the future remains to telir* ""* 

October 22 the secretary bf war reported to the senate on the Minor case. 
In brief it amounted to two statements. One was that Minor was guilty as 
charged but that it couldn't be proved. The other was that after his discharge 
"important additional information" was obtained. - ~ 

Minor predicts in his public addresses that the. Soviets in Russia, "the 
greatest ruling power in the world," will maintain a government after all the 
ruling governments off Europe are overthrown. ' •" • " 
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BASSLER: ALFALFA KING OF AMERICA ] 
The United- States has another 

uncrowned monarch. This time he Is 
the "Alfalfa King off America." In 
private life he is E. M. Bassler off 
Milwaukee. King Bassler is an engi
neer whose, specialty is drying things. 
He says he can dry anything. He 
has built plants for drying grain and 
plants for drying hemp. He says that 
he can build a plant that will dry the 
garbage of a large elty and convert It 
into the finest kind of feed for hogs. 

Now about the "Alfalfa King" 
business: It appears that he is en
titled to the title because.he has 
patented a process (or drying alfalfa. 
This process has advanced the price 
off alfalfa. It is stated, from 436 a ton 
to $72 a ton. 

It's the drying that does the busi
ness. It is set forth that under the 
old plan of drying alfalfa In the sun 
it turns out a dirty brown and the 
valuable small leaves drop off. King 

_ steam dryer chants all this. After 20 minutes In It the aftrtfa 
. vut m Its natural eoJor. ready to be put In bags and shipped to the ends 

off the earth. Also, it W-stated to conttfc IT per ce*t Qi protein, rA c<aan«red 
srttk 12 per cent. - - - , 
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